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Ravenna Brown Middle School: Creating a High Performing School
Improvement Culture by Implementing Thriving Learning Communities (TLC)
Ravenna Brown Middle School (RBMS), Ravenna School District, is home to approximately 475 students
and 75 staff members in grades 6 through 8. RBMS joined Making Middle Grades Work (MMGW) in 2013. As
part of the High Schools That Work (HSTW) NE Ohio Region network of 24 middle and 28 high school sites,
RBMS annually receives an Ohio Department of Education grant, coaching, professional development and
networking opportunities within the northeast region, Ohio and nationally. This best practice newsletter
describes RBMS’s challenges, successes and results over the past two years in implementing the Thriving
Learning Communitiesä (TLC) social and emotional learning (SEL) approach to shifting a school culture.
Contact: Jon Lane, Principal, jonathan.lane@ravennaschools.us

TLC Grant Opportunities through MMGW
TLC is a program of Mayerson Academy, Cincinnati, Ohio that
addresses social and emotional learning through the lens of
character strengths, while improving the overall school culture.
The foundation is the 24-character strengths developed by the
VIA Institute on Character (www.viacharacter.org). To date, 87
schools in Ohio and 3 schools nationally have adopted TLC with
significant changes in their school cultures and student
performance. Ohio HSTW regions partnered with Mayerson
Academy to offer TLC to MMGW sites in Ohio. Through the
support of MMGW funds and a Martha Holden Jennings grant,
staff and students received leadership training, a personalized
VIA Character Strength Survey and Report for staff and students,
Classroom Resource Kits, including a comprehensive curriculum
guide and print resources, and ongoing support.

Students are showing off their
character strengths wristbands that
they earned

RBMS selected to receive the TLC grant
RBMS was seeking a way to change their culture to be a more positive and productive environment for
students and teachers. In 2016, RBMS was one of two MMGW sites in Ohio awarded a TLC grant. Jon Lane,
RBMS Principal, states “Before TLC, our staff and students were struggling with social and emotional issues
that were interfering with the learning. The timing for the TLC grant was perfect. We were seeking something
to change our culture. To receive the grant, RBMS needed to be willing to bring the science of character
strengths and social and emotional learning competencies to the school and community. We accepted the
challenge and committed the time and effort to make it work.”
HSTW Ohio Network: http://hstwohionetwork.com
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TLC Professional Learning Requires a Dedicated
Leadership Team
The success of the TLC program is attribute to their Champion
model. Champion teams receive comprehensive training in
order to be comfortable with the program and be prepared to
present it to their own school staff. Brown’s Champion Team,
comprised of Jon Lane and two teacher-leaders, Kailey Saltz
and Lauren Love, attended a two-day intensive train the trainer
Institute at the Mayerson Academy in Cincinnati. The
Champion Team then offered training for their entire teaching
staff prior to the start of the 2016-17 school year. The staff
professional learning introduced the concept of SEL, as well as
laid out the school culture improvement plan. The plan included
weekly TLC lessons on SEL and character strengths as well as
bi-weekly lab time. During the school year, the TLC Team
received monthly support through virtual coaching from
Mayerson Academy.

Jon Lane, Principal, Brown Middle
School, mentoring a new principal at
the Mayerson Foundation’s team
training

RBMS Successes in Changing the School Culture
•

The first step was to collect the data.

Results: All staff and students took the VIA character strength survey. Results revealed each individuals
character strengths in rank order from 1 to 24. The survey took students and staff about 15 minutes to
complete, yet revealed to them which strengths they may exhibit as part of their natural personality, and which
strengths they may rarely exhibit and therefore, may need to work to “dial up” at times. The overarching theme
is that every individual possesses all 24-character strengths. The question is simply, what are my top
character strengths, and how do these top character strengths help me to be my best self? The survey reveals
to students what is best about themselves and each student’s strengths are a unique combination. The
curriculum and integration of the strengths language in the school helps students own and utilize their
character strengths to achieve their own goals, and to also help to strengthen and enrich their school and
community.

•

Next, the TLC Leadership Team used survey data to determine the daily central themes.

Results: The strengths became a central theme to the daily life at RBMS. Students are reminded each day
during morning announcements of a different character strength, and why that strength may be one of their
top character strengths. Staff and students listed their top five-character strengths on classroom doors and
student lockers in order for all to see that they are proud to exhibit their top character strengths.

•

Then, the TLC Leadership Team planned weekly character strength lessons.

Results: Students take part in weekly SEL lessons from the TLC curriculum. Staff members are provided
with weekly lesson plans in advance, and simply implement the strategies during the scheduled time within the
school week. TLC lessons were typically schedule for end of the school day on Fridays. The lessons were
organized to highlight SEL competencies and how students can use their strengths to develop these.

•

To supplement the weekly lessons, the students used the “Happify” website.

Results: For the past two school years, students also spent at least 60 minutes per month on the “Happify”
website. “Happify” offered students games and activities associated with the 24-character strengths. Students
completed modules on the website aligned with the specific character strengths they were working with during
the classroom lessons. “Happify” also allowed students to post how they were feeling on a specific day, and
which character strengths they felt were making an impact on their life at that particular time.

•

Retaking the character strength survey was a positive option for students.

Results: Students can retake the character survey throughout the school year since an individual can find
that their top character strengths can shift based on particular events or experiences in their own lives.

•

Students accumulated “Good Character Office Referrals” and receive wristbands.

Results: Students have also been encouraged to accumulate
“Good Character Office Referrals”. Administrators created
referrals using Google Forms that allows teachers the
opportunity to refer a student for displaying any one of the 24character strengths, whether in the classroom or within the
community. Students who receive “Good Character Office
Referrals” receive a rubber wristband that details the color-coded
category of the character strength exhibited. Student names are
read over the announcements, along with the particular
character strength that was exhibited, and students have also
received phone calls home informing parents of this
accomplishment. For the 2017-18 school year, 739 “Good
Character Office Referrals” were issued to Brown Middle School,
which has approximately 450 members of the student body.

•

“Good Character Office
Referral” wristbands

RBMS students strive to earn 6 color-coded character strength wristbands.

Results: To earn all 6 color-coded character strengths is a challenge. Students must exhibit strengths from
the bottom of their list based on survey results. This forces students to leave their comfort zone and explore
other aspects of their personality that they normally would not be comfortable displaying to their peers.
For example, every student has the capacity to exhibit the character strength of “zest”, yet many are just not
comfortable exhibiting this strength at school. Others such as perseverance and honesty may be more easily
exhibited by many students.

•

RBMS creates a School Culture Improvement Plan to grow and expand their positive
school culture.

Results: RBMS appointed a School Culture Improvement Plan focus group comprised of 12 staff members.
This group meets monthly to discuss implementation of the character strength lessons, as well as ways to
expand the program throughout the school and community. The program was promoted to the community
during the September Ravenna Balloon-A-Fair Parade. For the parade, RBMS students, staff, and parents
each created a superhero cape, and displayed their top character strength on the back of the cape.
Community members at the parade watched as RBMS students displayed their superpowers, in the form of
their top character strength. Another example of this program reaching into the community came when
Ravenna Alumnus Dontez James came to speak to RBMS students about his current success as a writer and
actor. Dontez took the character strength survey before his visit so he could reference for students which of
the top character strengths have helped him to reach success as an author and actor.

RBMS shows positive results with a reduction in discipline referrals.
RBMS has seen positive results from the implementation of its school culture improvement plan. Overall office
referrals for discipline declined by 42 percent from the 2016-17 to the 2017-18 school year. Also, referrals that
led to In-School or Out-of-School Suspension declined by 23 percent over that same time period. This has
resulted in fewer days of missed classroom instruction
HSTW Ohio Network: http://hstwohionetwork.com
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Next Steps…collect data on student achievement.
RBMS will continue to work with Mayerson Academy’s external evaluator to analyze the impact of TLC and the
school culture improvement plan on student achievement by collecting data on classroom grades and state test
results. Since implementation in 2016, the school culture has significantly improved. RBMS will continue to
enhance their positive school culture using the TLC activities and focusing on the VIA 24-character strengths.
TLC will continue to serve as the foundation of the guidance and advisory program for improving social and
emotional competencies and assets of RBMS students. RBMS staff and teachers have high expectations for all
students.
For more information, contact: Cindy Rolfe, Project Manager, HSTW NE Ohio Region, hstwne@gmail.com
HSTW Ohio Network was formed in 2003 exclusively for charitable purposes,
specifically, to aid schools and organizations exempt from Federal Income Tax
Code, section 501(c)(3), by assisting them with the implementation of
recognized K-12 school improvement frameworks. Through member services,
contributions and grants, the Network provides program support to member
schools and organizations. HSTW Ohio Network contributed towards the
publication of this newsletter.
HSTW Ohio Network
115 Mountainview Ct.,
Mount Sterling, OH 43143
Phone: 740.869.2650
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